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A recent survey of
working Americans
indicates that a culture
of volunteerism may
boost employee morale,
build leadership skills,
and enhance brand
perception.
— 2017 Deloitte Volunteerism Survey

The Field Museum's Corporate
Partnership Program offers a
collection of benefits designed
to engage your employees on
multiple levels, and your clients as
well. Whether you are interested
in group volunteer opportunities,
hosting an event, or a behind-thescenes tour, the Field Museum
has much to offer your company.

Some highlights of the program include:
• Employee group volunteer opportunities
• Substantial event rental discounts
• Behind-the-Scenes Tours for employees
and clients
• Free admission for your employees
• Corporate Family Days

By becoming a member of the Field
Museum’s Corporate Partnership
Program, you can engage your
employees and clients in meaningful
ways and play a vital role in supporting
one of the world’s greatest cultural and
scientific museums.
Corporate Membership Program
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Our more than 150 scientists and researchers
seek out new discoveries and clues about
the diverse life that makes Earth home.
They travel to every continent and ocean
on Earth and bring the world back to one
remarkable place.
COLLECTIONS & RESEARCH
The Negaunee Integrative Research
Center and Gantz Family Collections
Center are at the leading edge of
scientific research. Both labs conduct
research here at the Museum and
around the globe to answer key
questions about our world and heritage.
Both centers rely on the Museum’s 40
million artifacts and specimens—only
1% of which are on public display—to
answer fundamental questions about
our planet, its life, and its cultures.
From Antarctic dinosaurs to Peruvian
plants, from Inuit masks to Tanzanian
mammals, our collections are the real,
concrete evidence of the wonder of
life on Earth.

EXHIBITIONS & EDUCATION
The Field Museum is driven by a
passion for learning—and educating.
That is why we invite thousands of
students for field trips every year;
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however, that's not all we have to offer
educators. The museum partners with
educators and schools in innovative
ways to expand teaching and
deepen learning experiences, from
opportunities to bring our collection
into the classroom, to professional
development programs for teachers
pre-K through high school.

CONSERVATION
Field Museum staff work across the
globe to bring people and nature
together by conserving the natural
world and providing resources to
build vibrant communities. Since 1999,
the Museum's efforts have assisted
governments in protecting more
than 30 million acres of wilderness
across the globe, while our work
in the Chicago region focuses on
environmental programs that bring
people and nature together in
communities like Calumet and the
Kankakee region.

The Field Museum’s Corporate
Partnership Program offers
a collection of benefits
designed to engage your
employees on multiple levels,
and your clients as well.

Corporate Membership Program
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Customized group volunteer
opportunities, discounts on
event space rentals, Science
Seminars (that bring working
scientists to your office),
exclusive behind-the-scenes
tours, and VIP tickets to special
receptions and exhibitions are
all available to your company
through a Field Museum
corporate membership.
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Membership at a Glance
Your membership allows the Museum to pursue conservation efforts in Chicago
and the Andes Amazon, conduct groundbreaking research on every continent, and
provide the public with unparalleled exhibitions and programming.

KEY BENEFITS
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Host a Science Seminar at your
office with a Museum expert

Custom
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Corporate Group Volunteer
Opportunities

Custom

Two

One

One

Corporate Family Day

Custom

Two

FREE Basic admission for
employees plus one guest
Basic admission passes to
share with employee or guests
Customized behind-the-scenes
tour for 20 guests
Discounted ticket rates to
special exhibitions
VIP tickets to limited-time
special exhibitions
Event rental fee waiver

(restrictions out-of-pocket
expenses apply)

(all employees plus 5 guests)

Complimentary one-year
Family Membership
Opportunity to donate benefits
to a non-profit organization
(restrictions apply)

Field Museum guided
Scavenger Hunt
Plus, all Corporate Members receive:
• $10 discount on Individual & Family Memberships
• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the Dinos: employees can purchase discounted tickets
and explore the Museum sleeping amid our most popular prehistoric friends
• Invitations to exhibition opening receptions and other special events
• Recognition in the Annual Report, Donor Wall, and Museum website

Corporate Membership Program
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Explore all the ways in
which your company
can be a part of the
Field Museum!
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$

50,000

Corporate Leader
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

COMPANY & CLIENT BENEFITS:

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

• FREE basic admission for
employees plus one guest
[Year-round]: your employees may
visit the Museum by simply showing
a corporate ID with company name/
logo, business card, or most recent
paystub at any membership or ticket
sales desk for entry.

• Event rental fee waiver [2]: choose
from a special selection of venues
to host your next corporate meeting,
special event, or client party (room
rental is subject to availability, out of
pocket expenses apply)

• Corporate volunteer opportunities:
complimentary lunch space
provided with informational tour
of the Museum

• Corporate Family Day [2]: a day
of free access, discounted ticket
rates, and programming for all
employees plus 5 guests
• Opportunity to host a private
corporate family day event that
includes [1]: Free basic admission
for employees or clients plus 5
guests, discounted ticket rates
to special exhibitions, special
programming in a private space
• Discount ticket rates to
special exhibitions
• $10 discount on Individual &
Family Memberships
• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the
Dinos: employees can purchase
discounted tickets and explore
the Museum sleeping amid our most
popular prehistoric friends

• VIP tickets to limited-time special
exhibitions [100]
• Basic admission passes [300]:
each pass admits 2 guests, perfect
for clients or executives

• Opportunity to donate benefits to
a non-profit organization: benefits
for transfer include: behind-thescenes tours, Science Seminars,
event rental fee waivers
• One Field Trip for 25 students

• Field Museum guided
Scavenger Hunt
• Behind-the-scenes tour of the
Field Museum for 20 people
• Custom Science Seminar
opportunities, host at your office
with a Museum content expert
Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events
[2 events]
• Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events
[2 events]
• Complimentary one-year Family
Membership: great for executives
or special clients
• Recognition in the Annual Report,
Donor Wall & Museum website

Corporate Membership Program
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$

25,000

Corporate Benefactor
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

COMPANY & CLIENT BENEFITS:

• FREE basic admission for
employees plus one guest [Yearround]: your employees may visit
the Museum by simply showing a
corporate ID with company name/
logo, business card, or most recent
paystub at any membership or ticket
sales desk for entry.

• Event rental fee waiver [2]: choose
from a special selection of venues
to host your next corporate meeting,
special event, or client party (room
rental is subject to availability, out of
pocket expenses apply)

• Corporate Family Day [2]: a day of
free access, discounted ticket rates,
and programming for all employees
plus 5 guests

• VIP tickets to limited-time special
exhibitions [50]
• Basic admission passes [150]: each
pass admits 2 guests, perfect for
clients or executives

• Discount ticket rates to special
exhibitions

• Behind-the-scenes tour of the Field
Museum for 20 people

• $10 discount on Individual & Family
Memberships

• Host a Science Seminar at your
office with a Museum content
expert [2]

• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the
Dinos: employees can purchase
discounted tickets and explore the
Museum sleeping amid our most
popular prehistoric friends

• Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events [2 events]
• Complimentary one-year Family
Membership: great for executives or
special clients
• Recognition in the Annual Report,
Donor Wall & Museum website
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:
• Corporate volunteer opportunities
[2]: complimentary lunch space
provided with
informational tour of the Museum
• Opportunity to donate benefits to a
non-profit organization: benefits for
transfer include: behind-the-scenes
tours, Science Seminars, event
rental fee waivers
• One Field Trip for 25 students

Corporate Membership Program
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$

15,000

Corporate Patron
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

COMPANY & CLIENT BENEFITS:

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

• FREE basic admission for
employees plus one guest [Yearround]: your employees may visit
the Museum by simply showing a
corporate ID with company name/
logo, business card, or most recent
paystub at any membership or ticket
sales desk for entry.

• Event rental fee waiver [1]: choose
from a special selection of venues
to host your next corporate meeting,
special event, or client party (room
rental is subject to availability, out of
pocket expenses apply)

• Corporate volunteer opportunities
[1]: complimentary lunch space
provided with informational tour of
the Museum

• Discount ticket rates to special
exhibitions
• $10 discount on Individual & Family
Memberships
• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the
Dinos: employees can purchase
discounted tickets and explore the
Museum sleeping amid our most
popular prehistoric friends

• VIP tickets to limited-time special
exhibitions [30]
• Basic admission passes [100]: each
pass admits 2 guests, perfect for
clients or executives
• Behind-the-scenes tour of the Field
Museum for 20 people
• Host a Science Seminar at your
office with a Museum content
expert [2]
• Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events [2 events]
• Recognition in the Annual Report,
Donor Wall & Museum website
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$

10,000

Corporate Associate
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

COMPANY & CLIENT BENEFITS:

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

• FREE basic admission for
employees plus one guest [Yearround]: your employees may visit
the Museum by simply showing a
corporate ID with company name/
logo, business card, or most recent
paystub at any membership or ticket
sales desk for entry.

• Event rental fee waiver [1]: choose
from a special selection of venues
to host your next corporate meeting,
special event, or client party (room
rental is subject to availability, out of
pocket expenses apply)

• Corporate volunteer opportunities
[1]: complimentary lunch space
provided with informational tour of
the Museum

• Discount ticket rates to special
exhibitions
• $10 discount on Individual & Family
Memberships
• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the
Dinos: employees can purchase
discounted tickets and explore the
Museum sleeping amid our most
popular prehistoric friends

• VIP tickets to limited-time special
exhibitions [20]
• Basic admission passes [75]: each
pass admits 2 guests, perfect for
clients or executives
• Behind-the-scenes tour of the Field
Museum for 20 people
• Host a Science Seminar at your
office with a Museum content
expert [2]
• Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events [2 events]
• Recognition in the Annual Report,
Donor Wall & Museum website
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$

5,000

Corporate Friend
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

COMPANY & CLIENT BENEFITS:

• FREE basic admission for
employees plus one guest
[Three months]: your employees
may visit the Museum by simply
showing a corporate ID with
company name/logo, business
card, or most recent paystub at
any membership or ticket sales
desk for entry.

• Basic admission passes [50]:
each pass admits 2 guests,
perfect for clients or executives

• Discount ticket rates to special
exhibitions
• $10 discount on Individual &
Family Memberships
• $10 discount to Dozin’ with the
Dinos: employees can purchase
discounted tickets and explore
the Museum sleeping amid our
most popular prehistoric friends
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• Customized behind-the-scenes
tour for 20 guests
• Invitations to annual special
exhibition opening events
[2 events]
• Recognition in the Annual
Report, Donor Wall &
Museum website

Join the Corporate
Membership Program
and come explore
Planet Earth with us.
For more information about
how to join the Field Museum
Corporate Partnership Program
please contact:
Institutional Advancement
312.665.7034
partnerships@fieldmuseum.org
www.fieldmuseum.org

1400 South Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60605–2496

